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Women·on Increase
In School of Law
By Mark Wingfield

Almost 52 percent of the students
enrolled in the Univer·sity of New
Mexico School of Law are women.
Enrollment figures for the year
show that 167 of the 323 students
enrolled in the traditionally maledominated-area arc female.
These figures compare to the
almost 12 percent of the practicing
attorneys in Albuquerque who arc
female, said Nancy Simmons, president of the Women's Law Caucus.
"Irs easy to forget you're going
tobc a minority out there," she said,
"when you arc used to being in the
m:~ority.''

Simmons said ''this school has a
great record" for recruitng and retaining female students. Based on
her personal observations and communication with other Jaw schools,
Simmons said she thinks the UNM
school has a better than average representation of women.
An interesting thing about the increase in the number of women students over the last seven years is
''they didn't have to have any special help,'' said Louise Camp, administrative coordinator in the law
school.
Camp said the school has special

programs to help recruit and retain
other minority student groups, but
women have become a majority on
their own.
"Some of these women work and
have children," she said.
As a general rule. Camp said,
there are more women in the top of
the class academically than men. In
fact, she said, the last four graduating classes have had a woman at the
very top of the class.
Although there arc still some
attorneys and judges who do not
readily accept women in the profes~
sion. Simmons said, she has faced
no extraordinary difficulties it1 the
Jaw school as a female.
Through working with a local
attorney, however, she has discovered three different attitudes toward females in legal settings.
Some people, Simmons said,
treat her as an equal, while others
seem to show more respect for a
woman, And then there arc some
who seem to say, "Oh, are you a
secretary here?"
The Women's Law Caucus has
about 100 members and is concerned both with women in Jaw and
how the Jaw treats women. "Many
women arc being left in the cracks of
the judicial system.'' Simmons said.

Vice President Charged
By Kelly Gibbs
The Student Court today will hear
charges f1Jed by student Sen. David
Reynolds against student body Vice
President Dan Serrano in his bid for
election as student body president.
The complaint, filed Friday with
the Student Court, names as defendants Serrano; student body President Michael Gallegos and the executive branch of the Associated
Students of the University of New
Mexico.
The contplaint asks the court to

invalidate Serrano's candidacy and
remove him fron1 office.
The court will hear the charges at
4 p.m. in the Student Union Building. As of Sunday night, no specific
room had been designated.
In the complaint, Reynolds questions the validity of Budget Inquiry
Board member appointments, Serrano's grade point average and what
he calls "a conflict of interest between the incumbency of the execu.
tivc branch and what is supposed to

Parking Zoned

University Heights

By J.,aura Tolley
Sections of the University
Heights t~rell now have a zoned
parking system to be enforced by
Albuquerque City Police beginning today.
The system covers the west
side of 13 residential blocks
south of the University of New
Mexico's main campus.
Chris Wilson. president of the
University Heights Association,
said the east side of the blocks
will be zoned at the end of Muy.
The zoned area includes the
I00, 200 and 300 blocks of Stan·
ford Drive; the 200, 300 and 400
blocks of Cornell Drive and Har~
vard Drive SE; and the I00 and
200 blocks of Columbia Drive;
and Princeton Drive SE.
The area was zoned last Mon·
day, but it was not strictly enforced, Wilson said. He said the
week was a "grace period" so
students had time to find other
parking places.
Wilson said police "would
start enforcing the system in a
uniform way" today.
City Police Sgt. David Keylon
said police only ticketed when
someone called in a complaint
last week.
Beginning today. two police
service aides will be in the urea to
enforce the zoned system.
Wilson said the association
agreed to wait on the zoning of
the east side so the University and
students would have time to adjust to the change.
• 'Students should be able to
work something out," Wilson
said.
A "U" permit is needed to

Michael A. Gallegos

park in the area from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday all
year long. A $5 fine will be
issued to violators, Wilson said.
Area residents can obtain permits from the City Traffic En·

gineering office. Two permits
may be issued to each residential
unit. Managers of apartments larger than a four-plex are responsible for obtaining pcmtits for the
complex.

continued on page 8

Koreans on Soviet Island
Asking to Return Home
TOKYO (UPI) - About 3,500
aging Koreans stranded for 38 years
on a Japanese island captured by the
Soviet Union are asking the United
Nations to help them realize their
dream of returning to South Korea
before they die.
The Japan Federation of Bar
Associations last month sent a pcti·
tion to U.N. Secretary General
Javier Perez de Cuellar on behalf of
3,563 ethnic Koreans on Sakhalin
Island, an association spokesman
said Sunday.
"They are now 1tpproaching old
age and ate dying off without realiz·
ing their dream of returning to their
homes," the petition said.

The association said the United
States, which in 1946 signed an
agreement with the Soviet Union on
the evacuation of war refugees, is
partially responsible for the repatria~
tion of the Koreans frorn the island
situated off the Siberian Coast.
The association said the 3,563
Koreans were among43,000 people
forcibly recruited by Japan to work
in numerous coaf mines on the island
during the war. The Soviets seized
Sakhalin at the end of World War II.
"Because of opposition from the
North Korean government,·· the
spokesman said, "the Soviets have
refused to allow the repatriation of

continued on page 2

INSIDE:

HORSIN' AROUND IN THE SOUTH VALLEY: Carri Hastings trains~'The Finest Kind/1 an
American Saddle Bred three-year-old mare, for .the upcoming spring and summer show
season.

NEWBORN ICU:
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CANDIDATES:
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See Page 10
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Wire Report

by United Press International

I

China Popular Stop
Lower Wage For Youth Unpopu.lar
On Congress' Break
WASHINGTON -China's tourist industry is experiencing a minibo~Jm, thanks to the Easter recess of
Congress that freed dozens of members for globe-trotting junkets.
China appears to be the most
popular stop on the congressional
travel agenda- at least 30 members
of Congress are visiting - although
Europe and the Soviet Union, old
standbys, will have few,
Some members of Congress,
possibly concerned about their constituents' vi2ws of such travels, prefer not to announce travel plans in
advance, so their junkets become
known only accidentally or through
expense reports.
Speaker Thomas O'Neill, DMass,, and 14 other House members
- mostly committee chairmen and
senior Republicans - are in China
this week' 'to meet with a number of
high-level officials," O'Neill's
office said.

Rep. Jerry Patterson, D-Calif.,
travels to China with Reps. Esteban
Torres, D-Calif,; Stan Parris, RVa.; and Ed Bethune, R-Ark, to
talk about international finance.
Sen. Frank Murkowski, RAlaska, chairman of the Senate
Foreign Relations subcommittee on
East 'Asian and Pacific affairs, is
traveling to Japan and China. Part of
the trip will be in the company of
members of the Alaska Loggers·
Association, who want to talk about
export possjbilities for Alaskan-.
timber.

Reps. James Oberstar, D-Minn.,
Bill Richardson, 0-N.M., and Jim
Jeffords, R- Vt., visited El Salvador
to review the nation's agrarian reform program and investigate the
arrest of two American journalists.
Sens. William Roth, R-Del.;
Steven Symms, R-Idaho; and Arlen
Specter, R-Pa.; and Edward Zorinsky, D-Neb., are spending six days
Several spouses and staff mem- touring Mexico, Brazil, and Peru
bers are included on the trip that also· with Deputy Treasury Secretary Tim
includes Singapore, where ''trade McNamar to discuss economic
and defense matters will be priority problems and the international
items for discussion."
financial system.

Rep. John Dingell, D-Mich., and
chairman of the House Energy and
Commerce Committee, taking a
break from his investigations of the
• Environmental Protection Agency,
is leading a 10-member delegation
to Japan, China and Hong Kong.
The group was "invited to visit
China as guests of the government of
the People's Republic. of China to
discuss trade, energy development,
international communications and
health issues," Dingell's announcement said.

Headed for Israel, Leoanon and
Cyprus arc Reps. Barbara Kennelly,
D-Conn.; Geraldine Ferraro, 0N.Y.; and Barbara Mikulski, D-Md.
Mrs. Kennelly's announcement
said except for the Lebanon portion
of the trip, "which for security
reasons will be under the auspices of
the U.S. government, the tour will
be financed with private funds."
Rep. Pat Schroeder, D-Colo., is
leading a nine-member delegation of
the House Armed Services Commitlee to Portugal, Turkey, and Greece.
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President Reagan's proposed
lower minimum wage for young
workers is getting a decidedly
cool reaction from those who
would have to work for it. One
teen-ager said youths would steal
to make up for lost wages.
Reagan earlier this month
proposed a •'youth opportunity
wage" paying workers underage
Z2 just $2.50-an-hour instead of
the current $3,35 hourly minimum wage. The idea is to create
more jobs for young people.

The unemployment rate for
teen-agers is currently 22.2 percent with almost 46 percent of
black youths out of work.
The Labor Department estimates that a $2.50-an-hour wage
would create an additional
500,000 jobs for workers under
22 during the summer season May I to September 30.
But Heidi Ettlin, 15, of North·
field, Minn., said businesses can
only hire the help they need.

"Just because you're lowering
the wage doesn't mean you're
going to create more jobs," she
said. "You can only hire a certain amount of people,''
Waym&n Manson, 20, of
Washington, D,C., said the
proposal overlooks the responsibilities of some workers under
22.
''The president fails to see that
some of us have our own apartment, kids - obligations we
have to keep," he said.
And Andy Mullen, 18, of
Huntington, N.Y., predicted:
"Lowering it (the wage) won't
help teen-age unemployment.
Teen-agers will steal things to
make up for lost money."
Of 40 young people interviewed by United Press International, only one approved of the
sub-minimum wage proposal
Reagan sent to Congress March
II.
"What would you rather have
- no job at aiJ or $2.50-an-

•'If I were to go Ollt and get a
job now and an employer were to
pay me $2.50-an-hour, I
·wouldn't take it," Wyant said.
Damon Lisch, 19, a student at
the University of California at
Santa Cruz, saw both sides of the
issue.
"The positive effect is that it
might create some jobs. The
negative effect will be a two-tier
system in which people side by
side will get different pay for the
same work," he said.

Weinberger Dismisses Soviet Charge
WASHINGTON - Defense
Secretary Caspar Weinberger dismissed as "simple, standard" prop·
aganda Sunday a Soviet charge that
President Reagan lied about Soviet
military strength to drum up support
for his own defense policies.
Weinberger said the accusation
leveled by Soviet leader Yuri
Andropov was not "all that remarkable" and described it as part of a
Kremlin propaganda campaign
aimed in large part at the peace
movement in the West.
"I think they're trying to secure
world opinion on their side with a lot
of totally incorrect and and very
false statements," Weinberger said
on NBC's "Meet the Press.''
The administration reacted sharply Sunday to Andropov's charge,
published in the Communist Party
newspaper Pravda Saturday, that
Reagan deliberately lied in a major
defense speech last week when he

sought to justify his own arms buildup by insisting the Soviets have
tipped the military balance in their
favor. Andropov branded Reagan's
arms proposals "insane" and
"irresponsible."
The State Department said
Andropov "distorted the substance
and. intent" of Reagan's futuristic
plan to set up an antimissile shield in
outer space. It also accused Andropov of "repeating the false allegation that the administration's defense programs represent an effort to
attain strategic superiority over the
U.S.S.R."
Gen. John Vessey, chairman of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, interviewed on ABC's ''This Week with
David .Brinkley," said he would
challenge Andropov to compare
U.S. and Soviet military capabili·
ties, "and we would see that the
Soviets are pretty far along.''

"Neither side is ahead in the ability to score a strategic victory," he
said. "But the trend is toward the
Soviets. The president's course is to
shift those trends."
The statements came amid a stepped-up campaign by Reagan to sell
his defense policies that continues
Thursday with a speech expected to
signal U.S. willingness to accept an
interim proposal on limiting
medium-range nuclear missiles in
Europe.
Despite the angry tone of the
Andropov statement, Weinberger
dismissed it as "the simple, standard Soviet disinformation that's
been poured out for years" and denied Reagan's proposals constitute a
bid for nuclear superiority.
"What the president is trying to
do is exactly what we've always
said. That is, to develop a remliatory
capability that will maintain the
peace by deterrence," he said.
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Your BSN means you're a professional. In the Army, it also
means you're an officer. You start as a full-fledged member of our
medical team. Write: Army Nurse OpportUnities,
P.O. Box 7713, Burbank, CA91510.
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But Brian Wyant, 17, who
earns 20 cents below the $3.35
minimum: wage because he
works part-time as a movie theater usher in Greenbelt, Md., said
he wouldn't work for $2.50-anhour.

.
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NURSE ......

hour'?" asked Rob Robinson, 21,
president of the University of
Maryland's College Republicans. "The sub-minimum wage
lets you get your foot in the ladder so you can start your climb."

THINK KINKO'S

only way to secure permission to
attend the university.
"Butt hey complain bitterly about
their statelessness. their homesickness and the terrible climate ..• Even the Russians don't
wantto live there," said one relative
who asked to remain anonymous.
The source quoted a letter from one
of them, An Tae Sik, to his son in
Korea.
"I have tried with all my might to
return home to South Korea to see
you and your family, but it is futile.
If I had wings I would fly
away • . • There is no ~ope. The~c
is nothing but to die here," An salll
in his letter.
The letter was written two years
ago, the source said. A few weeks
later An died.
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It .gets down to what you want to do and what you
have to do. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson and you can do it-handle all the
work college demands and still have time to enjoy
college life.
·
You can dramatically increase your reading speed
today and that's just the start. Think .of the time,
the freedom you'd have. to do the thmgs you want
to do. For twenty years the ones who get ahead

have used Reading Dynamics. It's the way to read
for today's actiVe world-fast, smooth, efficient.
Don't get left behind because there was too much
to read. Take the. free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson today. You can dramatically
increase your reading speed and learn about
advanced study techniques in that one free
lesson. Make the college life the good life. With
Reading Dynamics you can do it.

THIS WEEK ONLY

Schedule of FREE LESSONS
TODAY MAR. 28 2:00pm 4:30pm 7:00pm
cstudent Union Building Rm. 231 C·D·E>

"===DAILY LOBO,~

FREE

Beans, Fries

1311 CentralS£
!255-9673

wnll sny sondwlch purchase

Mon.-Fri. 7:30-7:30
Sat. 10·5 • Sun 12·5

LOMAS &YALE

& Cole Slaw

,Tuesday MAR. 29 2:00pm 4:30pm 7:popm
<Student union Building

Rm. 231 C·D·E>

MOII·Thur 4p.m. • closo

only al

Wednesday MAR. 30 2:00pm 4:30pm 7:00pm
(Student .Union Building Rm. 231 C·D·E)
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Biologist Breeds Rare Shellfish
By George Zamora

--Editorial---

---Letters--.......;..._

NM Daily Lobo Endorses
5 Senatorial Candidates

NMPIRG Refundable Fee
Improves Fund System

Twenty undergraduate students will compete for 10 open Senate
seats in Wednesday's Associated Students of the University of New
Mexico general election.
Most of the candidates are newcomers to the UNM political scene.
In personal interviews with the Daily Lobo, many candidates projected a refreshing change of attitude- they are on the whole sincere,
honest and interested.
The Daily Lobo finds the following five candidates to be informed,
well·versed on the Issues and worthy of a hearty endorsement:
Ana Maria DeVilliers, Position 5.
David Rodriguez, Position 7.
Rose Reza, Position 13.
Leslie Francis, Position 14.
Paul Yarbrough, Position 16.
These candidates have all attended UNM far at least two years.
They have a good knowledge of the University's personality and
policies. All have expressed concern about student organizations'
receiving fair and equ<II treatment before the Senate. Fiscal responsibility is a common thread among the five contenders.
Francis and Yarbrough have the strongest experience records of
the five candidates. Yarbrough is learned in law and in campus politics; Francis has much to offer with her background in local and state
povernment.
Reza, Rodriguez and DeVilliers are young and claim little experi·
Bnce, but are ambitious, intelligent and capable.
·
The Daily Lobo believes the above candidates will offe~ the Senate
u balance of objectivity and a wide range of interests. We urge their
election.
More importantly, however, the Daily Lobo encourages all students to vote on election day. Make a difference.

Editor:
Several letters which have recently appeared on this page have
shown there is some confusion over the purpose of the New Mexico
Public Interest Research Group's March 30 ballot proposal for a refundable $2 fee system. We would like to take this opportunity to clear
up that confusion.
.
.
NMPIRG is currently funded, along w1th all other ASUNM-fmanced
organizations, out of a non-refundable student activity fee of $14 per
undergraduate student which is paid as part of tuition and fees. This
fee was originafly set up with the intent that students would direct
their own money toward important student activities and services,
such as the school newspaper and the stud.ent crisis center, Which
required a stable and adequate funding base not afforded by dona.
tions alone.
NMPIRG is an organization created to encourage students to
actively learn about the public policy process, while providing important information and services to the larger student body. Through
projects such as the landlord,tenant assistance program, the bottle
bill, the Clean Air Act and the publication of consumer guides and
surveys, students develop practical skills in the techniques of citizen
involvement. On 160 campuses in 25 states throughout the country,
PIRGs offer students a type of education not available in the classroom, yet one which is increasingly important in a society where
decisions affec:ting us and our future are made.
. The referendum proposes that a refundable $2 increase In the
activity fee be directed to NMPIRG. This gives the student body the
initial decision to provide the necessary funding to make NMPIRG a
more effective organization. Moreover, NMPIRG would be the only
student group funded by activity fees to offer<' refund. That provision
was included in fairness to those who would want to "conscientiously
object," for any reason, to NMPIRG's activities. Those individuals
could obtain a refund at widely-advertised, convenient times and
locations at the beginning of the semester or at the NMPIRG office
throughout the remainder of the semester. This adds an element of
accountability and individual choice which is absent in every other fee
we pay. Finally, the student board of directors of NMPIRG, which
decides on projects, staff hiring, and other matters of policy, is chosen
in open elections, which any student eligible to run.
Because NMPIRG is a type of educational organization for which
student fees were created, its funding was never meant to be "voluntary" like a donation to an outside charity. The question raised by the
referendum is not whether NMPIRG should continueto be funded by
stlldent fees, but rather whether there is a better, more fair way to
direct fee money to NMPIRG or any other group. The proposed
refundable fee represents a distinct improvement over the present
funding system.
We would be happy to answer any futher concerns which people
might have with the ballot proposal at room 24E ofthe SUB, 277-2757.

--Commentary-ON INFANT MORTALITY
Recent reports that infant mortality rates are rising in nine states
might have been expected to result from waning federal and state
support for the women and children nutrition program. Unhealthy
mothers make for unhealthy babies.
Yet, secondary surveys by the Food Research Action Council revealed that infant mortality rates. in subsections of some urban and
rural areas far exceed the national average of 11,7 deaths per 1,000
births. In parts of Detroit, the rate exceeds 33, Elsewhere, 55 deaths
per 1,000 were reported. Commented FRAC director Nany Amedei,
"That's Third World."
Perhaps worse, declining federal support for prenatal care providers has left many states without the manpower to monitor infant
mortality and low-weight birth rates. As a result, we won't soon know
the current recession's human toll.

ON UNIONS:
Union workers may earn more money than their non-union counterparts, but non-union workers are happier, says Chris Berger, a
professor at Purdue University's Krannert Graduate School of Management. Judging from survey results, Berger contends that union
members regard their supervisors as unsupportive and find work
rules excessive.
Maxwell Glen and Cody Shearer
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Editor:
Thank God there aren't too many C. Webb types running around!
With short-sightedness such as his we would all be traveling around
on dirt roads and horses. The grading and repavement of 1-25 will
make travel smooth, enjoyable and most of all, safe (obviously Mr.
Webb never had the experience of losing his lane while trying to pass
someone as has easily happened on the 'old road'). Truck and car
drivers alike will certainly appreciate a road without all the bumps,
rills and potholes. Clearly, lhe improvement is no act of ignorance.
I suggest if you want an adventure-filled ride over hills, dips and
curves, take highway 14. But I'm glad 1·25 will be improved to the
point where I don't have to worry about every mile ofthe road and can
instead enjoy the scenery.
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showed that the isopods are predators that feed on both plant and
animal materiaL
In a report published by Woods
Hole, University of California at
Berkeley, Schuster said that food
seemed scarce in .the stream, but the
population did not face any competition for food from other species.
There was alw no apparent natural enemies of the isopod present in
their habitat. The study noted tlnll
the stream lacks fish, and birds
showed no interest in feeding on
them.
Previous nttempts mac!e by other
people to establish isopod populations in the lab did not ft>.rc as well as
Molles' efforts have because they
used different approaches, he said.
Molle~ estimated his lab population should reach 4,000 in the next
few weeks, double the cstim!ttcd
species number ·in the wild. "By
fall, we will be introducing new
populations to other areas in New
Mexico," he said.
''We're also going to establish
one population as a display setup in
the Albuquerque zoo," Molles suid.
"When this is done. we can downlist the species (froin federally endangered) to a much bcuer status. ·•
MoUes' work with T. thamophi/um is funded by a grant from the
New Mexico Game and Fish Dcp;~rt
ml~nl's "Share with W.ildlifc"
program.

Plane Loses Power

Maureen Hickey
President, Board of Directors,
NMPIRG

ON EL SALVADOR:
Ronald Reagan has a new reason for continued U.S. military aid to
El Salvador: Aid prevents that country's more hard-line elements
from taking power, says Melvin Levitsky, senior deputy assistant
secretary of state. In a speech at Stanford University, Levitsky de·
clared that a cutback would give "complete control" to Roberto
D'Aubuisson, leader of the Salvadoran Assembly. "The worst elements in the government would soon take over,'' he added.

vironment. How the isopod population has manugcd to survive only in
A unique crustacean, living a pre- the fresh water environment of the
carious existence in a single, central New Mexico ~trcam is unknown.
New Mexico stream, will someday
Dr. Manuel Molles, assistant proflourish elsewhere if a UNM biolog. fessor of biology, has collected
Anno:mcemenrs In Lip Sen•!ce .are printed the day
The San~tuary Group, for alcoholics only, meets at
ist's efforts succeed.
before the event and ,he da)' P/ the event on a spaCe _8 p.m. Mondjlys at.the Newman Center.
specimens of T. thermophilum and
available basis, Lip Service is ~vallable ro af( UNM
r--rr-7'"'""--------n-.
has met with unprecedented success
lian.proflr .organitations, Forms for Lip Service cart
in starting a new population of the
The Graduate Student Assoclatloq ElecUon will be
be picked up in Marron Hall, room IJ81 and must be
held today through Thursday. Polls will b~ set up
turned In by I p.m. the day prior 10 puf;fjca(l'an.
species in his laboratory.
throughout the campus. More infonnation IS
"The isopods I captured in the
available from th_e UNM Depitrtments or a~ 277~3803
Today's Events
or27J.3721.
field have given birth in the lab twice
The _Blue Key Honor Fraternity will me_et at 7:30
already," Molles said. "The older
p.m. today in the SUB, ·room 2318,-Mcmbers should
Thi!! Society for Creatlv~ Aaac.. rrn~lspn 1 a group
daughters born in the lab arc now
try to ~e!t all their coupon book~ and bring their
dediCaled_ to the recteation or prQ-1650 Jife aQd
mon~y.and. any unsold boQk.s to the meeting.
giving birth, also." This makes the
culture, will hold an Introductory lcclun: at 7 p.fll.
The International Folk Darn:lng Chtb will be tonight in the SUB, room 250, All interc$1ed peisons
The species is a member of an second generation of the isopod ever
Jeachiog hllerested people from7 (o 8 p.m. and will are invited to attend.
have request dancing from 8 to IQ:l' p.m. todji.)' at
order of crustaceans known as !so- to have been born out of their n<1tural
th-e S,E, Heights Comm1.1nl~y Cerner, 823 Bu~na Vi::;ta,
The Cerner f~r European Sludles will present
pods.
The isopod looks very much habitat, he said.
S.E. The club pre!JominanUy reaturJ;~ Ea,sterp PrOfessor Joel Krieger, of Wellesley College, Who wlll
European, Northern Europen and Middle Eastern speak on .,.The Oc::"cline of Keynesian Society: Reagan
like its cousin. the sow bug - those
"The lab-born daughters are havdances. There is a Sl admission charge. Beg_inners and Thatcher.'' at 7:30 p.m •. toP~Y in Wopd,wprd · small creatures found under rocks or
wcl~orne,
ing many more offspring than they
Hall. Open to the publi~.
old boards that curl up like an arma- would out in the wild," Molles
dillo when disturbed.
added. "One of them had 58 babies,
This federally endangered spe- another had 51," he said. In their
cies, Thermospaerom{i thermophi· natural habitat, isopods were
fum as it is known to scientists, can observed to normally have broods
only be found in nature in a single that averaged near eight.
SPRINGER (UP]) - A single-engine airplane carrying an Albuquerque portion of a stream in central New
"Under laboratory conditions.
family lost power Sunday, but the pilot landed it safely on the southbound Mexico. The stream's water remains
lane of Interstate 25.
at a constantly warm temperature the isopods have up to seven times
State Police Officer John Reynolds said the plane piloted by Ivan Jolly of year-round. giving the isopod its their natural output," Mollcs said.
Albuquerque landed on the highway without damage and l;ltcr took off "thermophilum" portion of its "Within the next couple of weeks,
name which means "warm loving." we will have tripled the entire
without any problems. No injuries occurred. he said.
population of the species," he suid.
Reynolds said Jolly was preparing to land at the Springer Municipal
The isopod's nearest r.clativc is a "The results are much better than I
Airport at mid-morning when the intake manifold iced up.
marine species that thrives in the expected."
After the manifold thawed, he said, Jolly drove the plane "about a open seas. It is speculated that the
Field observations of the isopod
quarter-mile down the highwny and went off like nothing had ever happened two share a common ancestor that made in 1979 by a former UNM
to it."
probably also lived in a marine en- graduate student, Stephen Shuster,

Breakfast

.69~

7am to 11am only

2 eggs, hash browns,
toast & jelly andno coffee
coupon needed

Ham & Cheese Sub

$1.95
Coupon valid today only 3-28·83

Appetito's
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Senatorial Candidateslnterpret
'Pressing Issues' of Campaign

r- ,' - - - ---~-

Focus

Nin~teen candidates are officially vying for

10Senate $eats in the
ASUNM general electilln to~ held Wednesday.
'I'his is part one of a two-part series about the candidates, Parf
two, to appear in Tuesday's issue of lhe New Mexico DailyLobtJ.,
will profile candidates running for ;president and vice president,
Candidates wel'e asked to fill out a questionnaire from whi!:h the
followiug information was compiled by reporter Glor.la Simm1.
Candidates are profiled in their ballot position order.

1

State Rate Improves
On Infant Mortality
Story by George Zamora
Photos b~· Joe Cavaretta

David Proper

Eugene Padilla_

David Rodriquez

A 22-\car-old uni\cr~itv studie'>
ma1or. p;·opcr b a '>cnatorfal cundidatc hccumc, he savs, ASL'NM.

Padilla, 23. is majoring in pol.itical ~cicnc~ aJ.ld minoring in history.

Rodriguez, a 21-year-old political
science major, says )Je wants to become involved in student government because his involvement
would benefit other UNM students.

dllC'> not listen to the students,
Proper '>:tjs the student>' primary
concern is to get an education and
llllt b'-' cxclutled bccau.'>c of sex, racc
or ethnic group uffiliation.
"An example of this problem ...
Proper says, "i~ the irradication of
Title XX. which could prevent
mothers with a need for childcnre to
he ex dulled on the basis of fund> cut
lw the termination of Title XX.'·
· Proper says it i., ASCNM'!> duty
w cducalc students nn the b>ues that
affect students, and not to react to
students' needs "lo get re-elected."

He says he wants to learn more
nbout student government and how
it functions. and .explain it better to
the students.
The pressing needs of students.
saysPadilla, arc jobs and money. He
says he will support any legislation
creating jobs for students.
Padilla says ASUNM will become more accountable to lhe students and such a change will bring
about student awareness ..

Rodriguez says students need
more communication with their student government. "There is now a
big gap between ASUNM and the
rest of the students." he says.
Rodriguez says he would like to
initialc the publishing of a University-wide bulletin to keep students informed .of ASUNM events.
lf elected to Senate. Rodriguez
says. he wants to restore trust in
ASUNM.

:-.;ew Mexico, in past years. has
had the dubious di~tinction of leadIn!' the nation in infant mortality
rate>.
But more recently, statistics
,h,,w. the state has improved and is
approaching a lower rate comparable to the national aver;~gc.

Gene Hill

Paul Yarbrough

Hill. a 20-year-old junior major·
ing in management. says he wants to
be a senator because he believes
"there arc serious problems" in the
ASUNM executive branch that need
restructuring - especially with the
Student Publications Board and the
Election Commission.
"The essential need (of AS UNM)
nght now is to establish credibility
in ASt.:NM," Hill says. He says students arc apathetic toward ASUNM
because not enough time is spent by
student government in meeting their
needs.
He says he wants more grassroots
communications between the students and lhc Senate.

Yarbrough, 20, a third-yc:rr economics major and political science
minor. says lie underslands and is
sensitive to the diver~c needs of
UNM students.
Yarbrough says more i\SUNM
funds need to be channeled toward
scholarships and financial aid programs to help students through college.
He says students need more representation in ASUNM and Mlys he
wants to be that public servant.
ASUNM is (jominated by the the
executive branch, says Yarbrough,
and needs a better system of checks
and balances.

In particular, the stat(!'s Neonatal
!\lurtality Rate (NMRJ, which indudes babies up to 28 days old. has
displayed a sig~ificant decrease that
rct1ects on the 1m proved health care
n•lW available for acutely ill babies
in Sew Mexico.
Dr. Herb Koffler, director of
Sewborn Services at the University
of New Mexico Hospital said the
Improvement is because of the "major impact of the work done by the
,tate Legislature, doctors, nurses
and other specialists for newborns."
The introduction of facilities like
l"NM Hospital's Newborn Intensive
Care Unit (NICU) in 1971, Koffler
said. has had a major effect on infant
mortality rates in the state.
It was 1971 , also. when New
Mexico got its first neonatologist. a
pediatrician whose speciality is
newborn babies. Koffler said.
"Ron Cole (the neonatologist)
1\as hired by UNM and soon afier
'otartcd training programs in his spc.:ialtv:' Koffler said. "He also
~tartcd a support program in the
'tate.~··

Koffler, who directs. the operation

,,f the NlCU.

Renee Reiter
Renee Reiter is a 22-year-old
freshtnan majoring in telecommunications und minuring in fi.
nancc.
.. Asu senator, I could be an active
contributor to making attending
UNMan enjoyable, profitable learning cxpcriem:e -both for myself
and the people I would serve.'' she
says.
She says students need to be lis·
tcncd to more by their representatives and says. if elected. she will
attempt to do this.
Reiter says ASUNM should concentrate its efforts on studenL~' interests to reflect the concerns or the
student body.

came here in 1974.
The number of neonatologists in the
;tate bv then had risen to four.
The NICU has steadily grown to a
14-bed unit and is generally filled to
capacity. Many of the newborns. re-

Ana Maria DeVilliers
DeVillier~ is a 20-ycar-old
pharmacy and pre-med major.

She says she would like to honestly represent the students and help
them obtain a well-rounded education. DeVilliers suys she will vote on
student programs like tutorial services. security. and cultural and so·
cia! programs.

Eithne Johnson
John>on. 21. i'> a seeond-ycar swdent ut CN:-..t majoring in !.ocial
activism .
She says the needs of older students and women on campus are not
being represented sufficiently in
ASUNM.

The most pressing need of the
Students need to be educated.
UNM student, she says. is to get a
broad education. DeVilliers says the Johnson says, on how student fees
focus of ASUNM is changing from arc spent and how these students can
internal gratification of the senators influence spending.
to the students.
Johnson says she sees the need for
ASUNM to serve students effectively by including all students. She says
she hopes to encourage more students to become involved in student
government.

John Krist
Rose Reza

Krist is a 19-ycar-old economics

Rcza, :20, is a second-year student and physics major making his
majoring in intemational management. She says she wants to make
the students aware of how important
their participation is in student government.
Students need more input, Reza
says, and she wants to give them the
opportunity to sec how their money
is being spent.
Rcza says the executive branch of
ASUNM needs to be restructured.
The executive branch has too much
power and the salaries of some of the
employees need to be cut and expenses lowered, she says.

second run for ASUNM senator. A
first-year student, he says he will
offer creative und practical solutions
to UNM 's problems.
Krist says the high price of food in
the Student Un1on Building is a
pressing issue facing UNM students. He proposes a price freeze
followed by mandatory price con~
trois.
Krist says he hopes to strengthen
the rights of minorities, women and
the handicapped, and to secure funding for more work-study jobs.

fcrrcd to the unit by their doctors, arc
pretcrm babb - babies born he·
fore the l!SUa! 38- to 42·week gestation period, Prctcrm babies arc
usually much smaller than nol'lllal
babies, and, as Koffler put it,
"usually all systems are not go."
The most common problem with
pretel'lll babies, Koffler said, is with
the respiratory system. Many infants
in the NICU arc hooked up to va·
rious apparatus that help fulfill their
oxygen needs.
All of the babies are constantly
monitored by a well-trained staff using sta!e-of-the·art equipment, Koffler s;ud.
He also cited tha significant contribution the Newborn Transport
Team has made to the overall success of the NICU. The transport
team was started in 1975 to provide
safe transport for stabilized baby patients from throughout the state to
UNM Hospital's NICU.
"In 1982 there were 315 transports, 281 of which were newborns,
madc to the intensive care unit.
That's up 25 percent from 1981,"
Koffler said, In one case, Koffler
noted, the transport team transferred
quadruplets from Santa Fe to the
NICU.
Koffler said, "the state Legislature has been very supportive" of
the NICU and this has helped the
unit. Legislators earmark funds
yearly for thl: unit. he said. Because
of the usually generous state support, Koffler said, "we're not too
worried about cuts in federal
funding."
In 1940, New Mexico's infant
mortality rate was at about 100 per
1,000 live births. This was more
than twice the national average.
New Mexico "s mortality rate was
ranked highest among the states.
In 1960, New Mexico was still
lead in!! the nation with 30.9 deaths
reported per 1,000 live births•. Infant
mortality rates have improved since
then in the state and on the national
level.
Improvements in the medical
fields. better nutrition and changes
in attitudes about newborns and
newborn care are all responsible for
lessening national infant mortality
rate. Koffler said.
In New Mexico. babies born at
these relatively high altitudes arc
smaller than those born at sea level,
Koffler said. Recently. teenage pregnancies in the state also have increased. he said.
But despite that, statistics show
New Mexico is faring well in comparison to the national average for
infant mortality.
UNM Hospital's NICU has made
a major impact on health care for
newborns in the state, Koffler said.
In comparison to other such units.
Koffler said, ''this unit is as good as
any other unit in the USA."

Lou Diaz
Lucille Chavez
Lucille M. Chavez is a 21-ycar·
old junior majoring in elementary
education and minoring in special
education,
Chavez says she wants to become
better acquainted with ASUNM and
wants to represent the students,
The most pressing issue racing the
students, she says, is the high cost of
books and the price of purking stick·
crs. Chavez says a IJ(!tition signed by
the students could help in lowering
high prices.
She says ASUNM's role should
change to make riion: rTiol'lcy avail·
able to the students for grants, loans
and other aid.

Diaz, 21 , is a second·semcster
student majoring in psychology and
111i110ring in biology,
He says he could be of service to
the students and voice their needs in
ASUNM.
~

Diaz says budget cuts arc most
pressing to students and he wilt try to
maintain programs. that wilt cttsurc
students of the best possible cduca·
tion,
If elected, Diaz says, he wants io
change ASUNM to better serve students, and to "rnake the students
feel they have more say in what goes
on in the University."

l G.~~;
-~
uitar!
ent£r

Edward Argueta

Noel Orquiz
Orquiz, 20 years old, is a junior
majo~ing in cconn1ics.

He says he wants to sec an expansion of the ASUNM tutorial center,
artd would also like to keep students
informed of local events.
"ASUNM is not an elite club
operating for the benefit of the
careers and egos of a handful of officials,'' Orquiz says. Students pay
$14 in student fees and should get
their mottey's worth, he says.

Leslie Francis
Francis,a21-ycar-old French major and history minor, says she is a
senatorial candidate. because she
sees ''a luck of democracy in
ASUNM."
If elected, Francis says, she wants
to re-establish a system of' checks
and balances in ASUNM.
Francis says a pressing issue facing UNM students is the lack of
funding in crucial areas. She says
she believes too much money is
being allocated to "social" clubs
and too little for professional clubs.

Argueta, 21, is a fourth·year civil
engineering student. He says he
~lans to represent those organizations now poorly represented in the
Senate.
"Overall (if elected), twill repre•
sent any student, any organization or
any reasonable issue for the benefit
of this University,'' Argueta says.
He says he would like ASUNM to
go to the students and find problems
facing the UNM undergraduate
community, "After all," Argueta
says~ "it's the students we are work·
ing for.''

continued on page 8
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Spring

Sale
10 - 20% off

Domino's
Pizza
Delivers
F•st, FIM Delivery

Ovation & Yamaha guitarS
All Banjos
Randall & Crate Amps
2 for 1 Sale on Selected String Sets
Buy an Ibanez guitar at. t 0% off
plus get a tuner Freel (99,50 value)

y

265·3315

,J

$1.50
$1.50 off any 16" pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires 3-31·83
Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central SE
262-1662

~

Com• In ancf ,..111or to win a fru guitar (warth 99.50)
No putcha!Mi necesoary

143 Harvard SE

I
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3120 centr•l sE'
212·1682
Lltlllled .,..._, AIM
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$.75
$.75 off any size pizza.
One CQupon per pizza.
Expires 3-31-83

Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central SE

262-1662
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Arts

Charged----------------continued from page 1
be un imp:Jrtial elections commission. 11

RGynolds charges that members
of the 13113, an advisory bonrd which

makes recommend;ttions on budget
decisions to the Senate, were never
officially approved by the Senate,
Serrano, however, argues it is up
to the president to appoint uctlng
members if none hnvc been
approved,
"One member was approved by
the Senate," Serrano said Sunday.
"The other three members WGrc
appointed as acting members by the
pr~~~dcnt for 15 days, which he can
do.
Cll!llcgos said he appointl'<l the
other members five days before they
made budget recommendations.
"'!'here was no need to appoint
them before that," Gallegos said.
•· All (ucting) upp<lintees lutd cxpcrienl'C, The only reuson they would
have needed to be uppointcd early is

: .~
'~

T}{£ CATS

MEOW

SE'COttDHANO CLOrHES
NEW 6 IJS£0
far

u,. FAMILY

if they needed to acquire some experience.''
Reynolds ulso contend~ Serrano's
grade point avcragc is below the required level for good standing,
which would invnlidate Serrano as n
candidate for president.
Sermno said he will present 11 letter of proof of good stunding from
the dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences, in which he is enrolled.
Reynold's ilnal contention is that
liS un officer, Serrano hus advantages over other candidates, spccifi-

cully the power to influence appointments such as election cmnmission
members.

Murch 2Hth ,) p.m.
Central Station

IIUEY
.LEWIS

Humorous Tale of Obsession
Indulges in Roma.ntic Tradition

"My purpose is one of principle," Reynolds said. "I can't,. as a
senator, allow semuntical constructs
to interfere with the students' best
interests.''

But Serrano says the charges are ·
Dr. Donald Boehnker has been named the director of Instructional Media
false. He says he will introduce a Services at UNM.
motion for summary judgment at the
Currently, Boehnker is associate director of the Center for Instructional
hearing, asking that all charges be Development at New Mexico State University.
dropped immediately.
·
A paper written by a UNM biology student has won an award from the
Western Society of Naturalists.
Rich Bra<!lcy, a teaching assistant, won the prize for the best student paper
at the society's 63rd ;mnual meeting.
The paper is titled "Population Density of the Desert Grass.lnnd Scorpion
Outstanding high school junior~ from urol!nd the st:tte will visit the in Relation to Vegetation Structure and Soil Penctrance."
University of New Mexico campus April 17-18 for a "Sneak Preview" of
college life.
· •Sneak Preview," co-sponsored by the UNM office of School Relations
Dr. Ralph Sigala, UNM assisand UNM Spurs. a national sophomore service honorary, offers high school tant dean of students and vice presischolars a tm,tc of both the social and academic aspect of campus life.
dent of the Albuquerque Public
In addition to meeting UNM President Jllhn Perovich, students will be School Board of Education, has
given a ctunptiS tour and will attend a UNM class. Entertainment, dinner and been elected secretury/trcasmcr of
a dance are also planned.
the New Mexico School Board
Visiting juniors arc selected by their high school guidance counselors.
Association.
Sigala is the first APS board
member in many years to hold office
in the association.
A UNM professor of electric;ll
and computer engineering has writcontinued from page 6
ten the first textbook on the subject
last ASUNM officials."
Daube, a 19-ycar-old chemistry of large-scale systems.
Dr. Mohammad Jamshidi has
major, says he believes there needs
to be a balance of recreation and written "Large-Scale Systems:
scholastics to achieve ''more school Modeling and Control.'' These sysspirit.'' He says, if elected, he will tems include power networks, represent Senate bills to crcute such gional water resources systems.
space structures and telescopes.
recreational facilities.
national economics. energy rc·
Daube says he would like to sec sources allocation problems and enchanges for the betterment of the vironmental systems.
RALPH SIGALA
students.

Scnatatorial candidates Kevin
Wildcnstcin. Yolanda Hubbard and
Writc-i n scnutoria I hope l'ul Glenn Ballard did not fill out a quesDuube say;, he is running. to continue tionnaire and do not appear in the
the "fantastic strives made by the series.

Skip Daube

-;
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Tax Deduction Available
To University Employees
If you have taxed yourself think· 'New Mexico may deduct the amount
ing of ways to reduce your income of their 1982 contributions to the
tax, but don't have the sense to save New Mexico Educational Retiredollars. look at Line 27b on the 1982 ment Act pension plan.
New Mexico im:ome tax form.
This allows participants to deduct
Employees of the University of that amount from their base income,

plus special guests

The PlanctsWednl'sday, Murch 30th

9p.m.

....

namcJ Charles (John Heard), "a
at Don Pancho's. The film stars nice, dull. medium-si7.ed guy." and
John Hl!ard tmd Mlil'l' n,•th Hurt, his two-year obsession with Laura
and is directed b\' joon Mieklfn (Mary Beth Hurt), a woman he fulls
Sliver.
·
for on first sight.
By Ecldie Taf!IYll
When JoQn Micklin Silver's Head
Over Heels first hit the HBO circuit
three years ago, thosc of us who
considered oursel v~:s obsessi vc
romantics - to nem··psychotic extremes - thought it was our movie.
It had ull the clements necessary
for the romantic-tragedy genre: the
obsessive protaganist, the infectious
ingenue and the superb craftsmanship of u storyteller who knew
how to move people.

Candidates----

aod the oews
nrahmn Central Station

Chilly Scenes ot'Winter is showing

Campus Life Previewed

****

YOUR As AND Bs COULD
GET YOU INTO O.C.S.
YtJUr Bnchclor of Science (BS)
or Bachelor of Arts IBA Idq.,rrcc could

Now that the distribution problems have been worked out. the title
changed to that of the book on which
it was based. re-editing ltnd a more
realistic ending, Chilly Sn•m•.1 of
Winter works even more as the
movie for the most romantic of
romantk~.

I

I

The movie concerns a young man

'

1:-~ ..

Candidate School !OCS).

To forever

Naturally, you ha\'e to pass
mcnt::tl ;md physicnl tests. Then com~
plcte hasic training, and you're on
your way to O.C.S. at Fort Benning,
GL'orgia. Fourteen wccb Inter,

CHARLES AND LAURA (John Heard and Marybeth Hurt} in
one of their happier moments.

IUNM277-6565
PREM£01~~.~
\~ROFESS~ONS
CLUB!
~~!. S.U.B. 24·0

DOWNTOWN RS
766-2251

( 111
lll<lf!
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ARMY.
BE ALLYOU CAM BE.

rlRfmoviel
LIJLRevie>W
Laura likes Charles. But then
again, she is (for the most part) satisfied with Ox, who makes few demands on her and keeps her comfortable. She has virtually no reason to
leave her husband ...:_ but she docs
nnyway.
C'hndes · obsession is downright
crazy. In fact, his quest cresccnuos
tn the point where he builds a model
(complete with dolls nf the respective personages) of the A-frame in
which Laura rmd Ox live.

Micklin Silver also mukes good
usc of the sub-stories working
through Charles' Jif\!. These include
the rmtics of a suicidal mother, a dull
stepfather who wants a better relationship with Churles, an unemployed jacke:t salesman of a best
friend, nnd an officemate who helps
Charles plan a party sn that she
might get to know him better.
The majority of credit should go
t(l Mieklin Silver. The acting, ~cript
and plot aside, the movie pubatcs
with· empathy for both it~ major
character~.

The great thing about Chflly
Scene.\' of R'inier -· not unlike The
Great Gatsby or Don Quixote• ~-- i~
the romantic tradition in which it
indulges.

University of New Mexico'~
Rudy Anaya will read from his
works at the "Great Midwestern
Bookshow" in Minneapolis. April
22 and 23..
Anaya will be joined by Acoma
Pueblo poet Simon Ortiz.

The show is a three-day exhibition .and celebration of literary and
alternative small press books, magazines and journals. In addition to the
readings by Anaya and Ortiz, there
will be panel discussions, demonstrations of letterpress printing and

other techniques, and entertainment.
Anaya is an associate professor of
English and former head of the creative writing program at UNM. His
semi-autobiographical novel, Bless
Me, Ultima, has sold mom than
120,000 copies.

I
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If you are one of the students '

Dr. Greg King

who received the

from the office of Medical Investigator
will be speak1ng on

Lobo Questionnaire

"Forensic Medicine

We Need

Monday, March 28, 7-9pm
Education Bldg. 101

Your Opinion

Everyone Welcome

A research project is currently underway that is trying to
get student opinions about the Lobo. If you are one of
the scientifically selected students who received a questionnaire in the mail this week, PLEASE fill it out and
return it by mail or drop it off at the LOBO BUSINESS
OFFICE, MARRON HALL, ROOM 131.

vou could he wen ring second licutL'n~

nnt's hnrs.
Its not cnsy. But you'll come
out rough. Sure in your ahility to lend.
)(Ju'll he i11 grcnt shnpe. And you'll
gain tnanngcment skills civilian
corporations look fm.
When you think nhout your future, O.C.S. seems liken greut place
to start. Look into it with your Army Recruiter.

Charles' burning desire to possess
Laura, along with her being married
to a "nice, dull, big guy" c<11led
"Ox," is the central conflict in the
story.

When he is with Laura, Charles
compares her to the prettiest faces
and the best chefs. When he isn't
with her, he thinks she 's·chcating on
him. Charles tries to llHiintrlin a bai<Jnce and relax n little - but it is
evident, us his character ;mfolds,
that he really doesn't have the faculties for this.

Anaya Work To Be Read in 'Midwestern Bookshow'

~"'!''

he your ticket into Army Officer

Refur~
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TOP-OF·
Godfather's Pizza Combo-· it's been
imitated, counterfeited, forged and faked,
but's it's never been duplicated.
Pounds of gunk on a gorgeous trust,
guaranteed to devastate your appetit~;:.
So what's holdin' ya'?

Gocliatba''s PizZa .
tiNM •oc•tton

10fi Buono Vlltii, SE 247-9591

The Lobo Needs To Know In Order
To Serve All Students Better
.. .

.~.r,;;;;."'"::;;iii~

31 f:1avo,. od Centr~)

;:=o:::i'-i;\1;

IIS6.0142

11111111111111111111 i i1

2".6666
liU-1561
1Jio7261 '

•
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Sports

Sports

Funck Guides Lobos in Scrimmage;
Three AII-WACers Continue to Sit

Jumpin' Coug.ars Demoralize Villa.nova

Junior quarterback Buddy Funck
directed the first-team offense to n
pair of touchdowns and three field
goals asthe University of New Mexico football team went through an
hour-and-15-minutc scrimmage
Saturday.
Funck, a 6-foot-2, 196-poundcr
from Fort Worth, Te;(as, scored on a
keeper and threw a 40-yard touchdown pass to senior wide receiver
Derwin Williams.
L:1st season, when the Lobos
compilr.d a 10-1 record, the 6-2,
170-pound Williams caught 27 passes for 506 yards (an 18.7 average

per catch) and scored three touchdowns.
Also during the 70-play session at
UNM Stadium. walk-on Bill Bell
kicked three field goals, including a
51-yarder.
''He's looking so good that! think
he has a real good chance to help
us,'' said first-year L.obo Coach Joe
Lee Dunn.
"All of his kickoffs go into the
end zone, too, which makes it good
for the defense. He's one of the real
suprises of the spring.''
Dunn said the other "suprise"
has been tigtu end Joe Sells, a 6-1,

CHEERLEADER, CHAPARRAL,
MIKE MAN

AND MASCOT TRYOUTS
for the 1983-84 season
Applications now available at the Student ActMties
Center, Room 106, SUB, and due back in on Monday, March 28th by 5:00pm. Call Student ActMties
at 277-4706 for further information.

APPLICATIONS
DUE TODAY

207-pound freshman from Phoenix.
"He didn't catch a TD pass'today,
but he's caught two so far in scrimmages this spring," said Dunn,
"He was gonna play last year but
suffered a concussion i.n two•a-days.
The coaches were hesitant to use
him then because of the injury. But
he's really been coming on this
spring.''
Assessing his team's overall performance, Dunn said, "We're still
suffering from penalties and mistakes, but that's to be expected during spring practices. I'm not
alarmed at that right now.
''Offensively, we were a lot more·
physical today than we have been.
That's encouraging. I think Buddy
continues to look like our best quarterback right now."
Senior defensive end Jimmie Carter, junior linebacker Johnny Jackson and junior safety Ray Hornfcck
have seen very little contact work,
and Saturday was nP exceptioo.
"Why get them hurt in the
spring'?" Dunn asked, "Why take
that chance'! They know their way
around, anywuy."
Each was an all-Western Athletic
Conference selection in 1982, and
Juckson was voted the league· s defensive player of the year.
The Lobus· ncll.t scrimmage is at 7
p.m. Thursday at University Stadium. The team will work out today
thrnugh Thur~day b<!forc breaking
for the National Collegiate Athleti~
Association basketball tournament.
UNM will begin practice April 5
and will conclude ~pring JrUls at 7
p.m. April 9 with the Cherry-Silver
game.

udweiser®

KING OF BEERS®
UNM Intramural Player of the Week

Bobby Contreras

NCAA Wrapup
(UP!) - The following is an
Louisville 80, Kentucky 68.
up-to-date NCAA Basketball
aMidwest Regional
Tournament scorecard:
.Fir,ft Round:
•Preliminary Round:
Maryland 52, TennesseeLa Salle 70, Boston University Chattanooga 51;
.58;
•
Lamar 73, Alabama 50;
Princeton 53, North Carolina
Georgetown 68, Alcorn State
A&T41;
63;
Alcorn State 81, Xavier (Ohio)
Iowa 64, Utah State 59.
75;
•second Round:
Robert Morris 64, Georgia
Villanova 60, Lamar 58;
Southern 54.
Hou~ton 60, Maryland 50;
aEast Regional
Memphis State 66, George•Fim Round:
town 57;
James Madison 57, West VirIowa 77, Missouri 63.
ginia 50;
•Semifinals:
Virginia Commonwealth 76,
Villanova 55, Iowa 54;
La Salle 67;
Houston 70, Memphis State
•Second Round:
63.
North Carolina 68, James
.Finals:
Madison 49;
Houston 89, Villanova 71.
Georgia 56, Virginia ComaWcst Regional
monwealth 54;
.First Round:
Syracuse 74, Morehead State
Washington State 62, Weber
59;
State 52;
Rutgers 60, Southwestern
Utah 52, Illinois 49;
Louisiana 53,
Princeton 56, Oklahoma State
.Quarterfinals:
. 53;
Ohio State 79, Syracuse 74;
North Carolina State 69, PepSt. John's 66, Rutgers 55.
pcrdine 67 (2ot).
•semifinals:
•sccmul Round:
North Carolina 64, Ohio State
Virginia 54. Washinglon State
51;
49;
Georgia 60, St. John's 57.
Utah 67, UCLA 61;
•Fhw!s:
North Carolina State 71.
Georgia 82. North Carolina Ncvada·Las Vegas 70:
77.
Boston College 51. Princeton
.: ,•Mideast Regional
42:
•First Round:
•semifinals:
Purdue 55, Robcti Morris 5.3.:
Virginia 95. Boston College
Ohio Universitv 51. Illinois 91.
State 49:
'·
North Carolina State 75. Utah
Tennessee 57. Marquette 5fl:
56,
Oklahoma 71. Alabama•Finals:
Birmingham 63.
North Carolina State 64. Vir·
•Sec;mtl Ro11nd:
ginia 63.
Kentucky 57. Ohio Unh·crsity
*FINAL FOl'R \\ill he held
40:
April 2 thl·ough 4 in AlbuArkansas 7X. Purdue 6S:
querque.
Indiana 63, Oklahoma 49:
Semifinals will be held April
Louisville 70. Tennessee 57.
2: Louisville vs. Houston and
•Sem((ill11is:
Georgia vs. North Carolina
Kentucky 64, Indiaml 57;
State.
Louisville 65. Arkansas fl3.
Championship will be held
•Finals:
April 4.

Battered Gymnasts
Get Needed Respite
By Steve King
The University of New Mexico
women's gymnasts should be
allowed to take a vacation to one of
the world's great resorts to recuperate from their long and grueling
season.
What started out as a bright and
productive year ended Saturday in
Logan, Utah, somewhat like an
IrWin Allen disaster movie.
Coach Pete Longdon's Lobos
went to the National Collegiate
Athletic Association Regional Gymnastics Tournament looking for indi·

vidual recognition for some of their
fine gymnasts, since they couldn't
go as a team without Antoinette
Gonzales.
"All things considered," said
Longdon, "the ·meet went well for
us. The season was long, and we had
so many injuries that it was hard for
us to do well. We did respectably
well considering that we didn't have
Antoinette."
·'Airport •83" started with a
problem in the hydraulic system on
the plane that took the Lobos to ~alt
Lake City.

; !

~·'

KANSAS CJTY, Mo. (UPl) Houston forward Larry Micheaux
may stand in the shadow of his 7foot teammate Akecm Olajuwon,
but he certainly doesn't play there,
Micheau;( scored a career-high 30
points and teamed with Olajuwon to
demoralize Villanova Sunday, giving the No. l Cougars a berth in next
weekend's Final Four in Albuquerque, with an 89-71 victory in the title
game of the Midwest Regional.
Micheaux and Olajuwon combined for 50 points, 25 rebounds and
12 blocked shots as the Cougars advanced to the Final Four for the
second straight year.

:

(.

I

I
'

The talk all weekend had been
about Olajuwon. And with the attention focused on the sophomore cen·
ter from Nigeria, Micheaux delivered handsomely with 19 points in
the second half to seal the victory.
"This is one of the best games
I've ever played," the 6-9 forward
said .. "It was a great effort by me to
score 30 points and make all those
free throws (8-of-10). I knew I was
hot ~·1 wanted the ball. Our frontline was playing the way we wanted
to play. Whenever the referees let us
play physical, I have a good game,"
Micheau;( also had 12 rebounds
and four blocks, while Olajuwon
had 20 points, 13 rebounds, 8 blocks
and 2 steals as Houston improved its
record to 30-2 - only the second
time the Southwest Conference
Cougars have won 30 games in a
single season.
Houston's NCAA semifinal engagement Saturday is with No. 2
Louisville. Georgia will face North
Carolina State in the other game

in the Final Four. 1 think Louisville
has the best chance of beating them.
You've got to keep them off the
boards to win."
''Houston is extremely talented,''
said Villanova Coach Rollie Massi,

• •

lntramurals/Campus Recreation

under Coach Guy Lewis. It was also
the second straight year Houston has
beaten a Big East team for a trip to
the Final Four, having also defeated
Boston College 99-92 in the 1984
Midwest final.

with the two winners playing for the
championship Monday night.
"Talent-wise they're the best
team we've played this year," said
Villanova center John Pinene.
"They arc going to be tough to beat

. Georgia Bulldogs Upset Tar Heels

SYRACUSE, N.Y. (UP!)Upstart Georgia continued its storybook trip through the National Col·
legiate Athletic Association Tournament Sunday, getting 20 points from
James Banks and ballmccd scoring
to upset defending champion North
Carolina 82-77 in the East Regional
finals.
The Southeastern Conference
champion Bulldogs, who tied for
fourth in their conference and who
are 12-0 against non-SEC foes, advanced to the Final Four in their first
NCAA appearance. They will face
No. 14 North Carolina State.
Eighth-rated North Carolina
finishes at 28-8, For Coach Dean
Smith, it was his first loss in eight
tries in a regional final. No team has
successfully defended its NCAA title since UCLA in 1972-73.
No. 15 Georgia, winner of its last
seven, used its quickness and shooting eye to pull away from the Tar
Heels in the second half.
Vern Fleming added 17 points for
Georgia, which shot 67 percent from
the field to North Carolina's 35 percent over the first 15 minutes of the
second half. Gerald Crosby added
17 points for the Bulldogs, who
scored their last I 0 points from the
foul line, all on 1-and-1 situations.
All-American guard Michael Jordan was the one-man scoring show

for the Tar Heels, pouring in 26
points before fouling out with I :I 4
left. Fellow All-American Sam Perkins had 16 points, all but two in the
second half, and Brad Daugherty
added 13.
With Georgia leading 49-48 with
13:41 to play, substitute Richard
Corhen triggered an 8-0 spurt with a
tip-in. Corhen was playing only because starting center Terry Fair was
on the bench, having picked up his
fourth foul with 18:08 left.
Fair, who had 27 points in Georgia's upset over St. John's Friday
night, did not return and Corhen
scored seven points in the game and

picked up several key rebounds.
After a Jordan miss, Fleming canned a I 0-foot baseline jumper for a
53-48 lead, at the time the biggest
cushion of the game. Crosby, on an
18-foot banker, and Fleming, on a
fast break layup after a Perkins miss,
finished the 8-0 run, giving Georgia
a 57-48 lead with 11:04 to play.
North Carolina never got closer
than seven points and Georgia's
solid free throw shooting down the
end stretched the bulge to as many as
!J 5 points in the final two minutes.
While this is Georgia's first
NCAA tournament, Coach Hugh
Durham will be making his second

ol

trip to the Final Four, having gone to
the finals in I. 972 with his Florida
State squad.
Georgia used its 17-11 rebounding edge in the first half to take a
37-35lcad at halftime. Banks had 10
points and Fair nine in the first half
for Georgia, which took the lead for
good on a layup by Lamar Heard
with 2:55 remaining in the first half
for a 31-29 lead.
Jordan had 16 points in the first
half, and North Carolina shot 59 percent from the field.
The game was played before
22,894 in Syracuse University's
Carrier Dome.

Battered--------continued from page 10

because that (eight hours) was just
"They had to hand-crank the too long to be in the gym.
landing gear after we lost the No. I
"But, they followed NCAA
hydraulic system, which controlled guidelines, so it wasn't their fault.''
the landing gear," Longden said.
The four Lobos that made the trip
"We had to make an emergency
(Chris Riser, Cyndi Backman,
landing in Salt Lake City."
If that wasn't enough, the meet Natasha Strelkhoff and Lisa Fuller)
did fairly well despite nagging inwas one eight-hour session.
"There were falls all over the juries.
place," Longden said. "It was a bad
Fuller finished 22nd on the basituation, They (Utah State) could lance beam while Riser tied for 23rd
have had two sessions or something, and Backman grabbed 26th. Back-

•

man took 15th with a 9.0 in vaulting
and scored an 8. 75 on the floor, despite tender feet. Riser finished 17th
on the uneven parallel bars.
Arizona State won the meet with a
186.9, followed by defending
national champ Utah. Longden felt
that UNM could have finished as
high as third if it had had a healthy or
even semi-healthy team.
Langdon's troops will take a
much needed couple of weeks off
before hitting the mats again.

SUMMER CAMP JOBS
For Faculty or Students
Camp Waldemar for Girls ...•.•........ Hunt, Texas 78024

Interviewing for Counselors Thursday, March 31
Sign up for interview at Part-Time Placement
· Openings for teachers of:
Ae~bics
Ch.am
Gy)tl.nas~ics
~w i)m min g
Arc CrY
Cliorus
Ltle·Sl\Vmg
WSI
Ba kmiptQr
D~qce
Metr.''
& ennis .
Bas etbal
DIVIng
~we IT
TrftmDO1Ire
Camp Craft Drawttties
ille blaooting Volleyba
Camp News-English RidingS etching
W eha vi n g,
!!_aper . .
FeoJ!ing
S imnasbes
Stitc e7, etc.
Uanoemg
Golt
S~~er
W e s e r n
Ceramics
Sollball
Riding
Also jobs for trip counselor, camp nurse, office worker, and musicians for small stage band.

All but band members must be at least 2nd semester sophomores.

continued on page 1.1

RAFTING

This week's Budweiser/UNM Intramural Player of the week Is Bobby
. Contreras. Bobby, a freshman Engineering major from Colorado
Springs. Colorado, was chosen for his outstanding play and leadership in this year's intramural basketball championship game.
Bobby scored a game high 23 points to lead his team, Donkey Kong.
to an 86 • 76 victory over the Headhunters. Bobby says he'd like to
credit God for all the glory and honor from this award and everything
else he has achieved. He also says that it was easy and a pleasure to
play with this team as each player knew the role he played and had
the greatest respect for his fellow teammates. Once again our cOii·
gratulations to Bobby Contreras, this week's Budweiser/UNM In·
tramural Player of the Week.
·

mino. "Obviously they arc much
better th.an we thought to beat us by
as much as they did."
The Cougars extt.ndcd their winning streak to 25 games in advancing
to the Final Four for the fourth time

• • •

Tallor·IIHidc Trips for
Groups and lndMduals
WILDWATER RAFTING, Inc.
!266-97!11

HARRY'S
PLACE

6:30 until completion both days
Deadline April 1st 4:00pm

UNM Students $4.00 dbls. $6.00
General $6.00 dbls. $8.00

Favorite

Pastrami Pub
&

St. Pauli Beer
musl be
$1.99
OVN ~1

®

•
-··-m•(?;;~~ 1

Competition In 3 categories
Novice, Intermediate,

ONM's

8

1st ANNUAL MILLER HIGH LIFE
SPRING CLASSIC
Slow Pitch Softball Tournament

April 8th- April lOth

Expert

All participants to receive a . .

-_

t-Shirts given to all participants
And Trophies to 1st and 2nd place teams
Men's and Women's Divisions Entry Fee $60
Sponsored by U. N, M In tram urals and Campus ltecrcation D~pt.

. ENTRY DEADLINE FRIDAY APRIL 1st
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Classified Advertising
Open 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday
Marron Hall Room 131
1. Person1ds
THIS ONt: IS for you, Ann G., so smile. Today Is the
first day of the rest of your life! J.uv yal J.J.
3/31
ct:l• STUUENTS- VOTE David Rodriguez,
ASUNM Student Senate, post/on #7.
3/28
MINOIUTY ANU nt:TUitNING students: Vote
AnaMnria PcVillicrs, ASUNM Senate postion #5,
3128
von: I.UCJI.U; CHAVEZ for ASUNM Senate. ll's
a; enw aqlw ballot #3.
3/30
i.OOK NO MOnE, vote #4. Eugene Padilla for
1\'ollNM ~cnatc, position 4.
3/30
A ~l "<M A "ill GSA Candidate~: Daily Lobo
. la•,,tficd ad>crttwmcnt' rca.:h 'tudcnt >o:ers. Pln~e
"''"'ad tmlav at n I Marron HniL
3t29
U.T 7 Ill·; )tHH lth:h number. Vote Dnvid
Konln~I!Ct, ~tnJcnt !'.cnate.
3130
PI~MT--vo1:1i n;RSONAI. tnmagc to friend,,
l.uml>. etc. mthc llmly Jobu Cla;ltfic<l Ads. Only 17
• o•tl1•. (ll'f \Wid jlCI J,ty 1\or fOUl days (If Jcs;, J2 O:cnts
rn'r \\ord Jit'r Jay tnr h\C ur more com.ecuuve days.
111 \larrnn Hall x ,\.Ill In~ p.m. r..iondJy then ugh
lnJa\ llcmlhm•: I p.m ''' the hUiincs~ OilY before
lii'•Cl11tUI
tfO

331S,
tfn
VICfORIA'S WORD SMITHY: Word processing,
Jyplng. Call Vic~le anY time. 821.4812.
4/l
TYPING TERM PAPERS. Reasonable charge. 299·
1240.
4/l
QUICK, ACCURATE TYPING/charts/graphs in
my home. Call the Other Office. 884-6S64.
4/8
A· I TYPIST, TERM papers, resumes. 299·8970.
3/31
ACCU~Tt~
INFORMAllON ABOUT con·
traception, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose.
294·0171.
tfn
CONTACTS•I'OJ.ISIUNG, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas jull west of Washington.
tfn
Wl( GOT I>ISTRIIIUTORS. Premiption eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (lennon S!yles), gold
rimlcs~. $54.~0 (regular $65.00), Pay J:.css Opticiam,
5019 Menaul N.E., across fromlaBeilcs.
tfn
PRM;NAN('Y 'J'ESTING & counseling. Phone 247;

2. Lost & Found
I 0~ I: lll.rJ·: IIACKI'A('J\ illl't>Ok\tore Thursday.
< .. ntJlli<'J •lfle three-ring nmehunl:, thrc~ spiruls •
"'·III~P. l,m anu I•IUL' 1f h•und, plca~c .:allll84·4483.

3130
'1!i;\ Wl'A 'ui:.t.,at.:h 3J2liR~
•.,. ww •.unpu•. <~lt'a. Re.,ard ••ffcrcd. 242·81 ~9 nr
J'~ ~%L Manh.tl31
~iit~\1)! l;'.lt'JH.NI l.U. bclungmg ru !-~ina Ning
<han~ ( J;umat PI Marmn Hall.
J·31
~()('.!>: l·:"<h.i.()J'E 01' art ~upplies ui Mil 204.
hlcnttiY •mddarm at Ill \1amm Hall.
3 '28
ROJII::in A: lllP'iJII-Y ANI} clolim Y<'Ur pum nt
Ill \larwnllall.
3··28
[.OSl': UJ.A('K A!'lll tan Shepard Cro" bct\Hcn
I ••al .md Buena Vtltn Sl:. J'lca.lc .:all 242·0348.
ltC\\llfd.
1128
li.OST A leather ~oat in the Student Union Building.
Alllill!le \l<ho has found 11, please turn it at the Daily
3128
lt>\lu ullkc. Thank~. Ste\t King.
('L,\IM \'Olllli.OST f'OIIc«inns at Campus Pohce
K:O!Ia 111 to4:00 J1.m. daily.
!Cn

i'o<r7'T.\o\·•s

3. Services
('OIIII'LE'I J<. W lUliNG AND editorinl services. Call
J&[l AWlCJUtc~. 242·~141.
4!1
IIEU.V (}ANO:. SI'RING dn~1es with "NEJMA."
2C.S,0~2~.
415
'llf:\Y SIIAKLEE SUM plan with all oJher product~
al rctml and wlmlc•nlc price•. 'iattsfaction gunran·
reed. Z9H497.
3t30
l\'I'IS<; (111M SEl.EC'rJUC). 255·3337.
4118
1 1 1lOH.:.'>~IONAI. ll'I'ING 11\'.InghllliMA editor.
Vu>t C'lpcricncc w/dJ,!Cflation~. papers. Editing
ai<Ulnl>1c. 2~6-0916.
3t28
1'\'l'l"i(;, U>MAS·l'RAIIIWAY area. bpcrlenced.
Rea•o•mblc. 299·135~.
519
n:IIM·I'AI•~;n n'l'ING Smicc;. S!ngle·spaced
SUO per page, double-spaced $1.75 for text.
nusm~<~Scn·iec~, 2500 louislamt NE, 883-6001.
3129
TYI'IST ON CAIIti'US. Sense ot humor, some
genius. 242-3093.
4/1
AAA ••AST, ACCUitATt:Typing.299·1554 •. 3131
GllJ'J'Ait U:SSONS, INSTIIUMENTS, repairs and
rentals. Marc's Guitar Center, 143 Harvard SE. 265-

·-----------=------,.
--------------~~------~~~---

!I .~!

2 Slices of Cheese Pizza I
& A Large Soft Drink
I
1
1
• $1.65
1
-coupon lodey
1
1
127 Harvard SE
·I
1
'"' 1111. s. oi c:ent,., 1

·--------------·

5. ForSale
1980 VW PICKUP, custom shell, many extras.
$4800, 242-7931.
4/1
QUAURAFLEX
TAPEDECK,
GOOD
specifications, make offer. 268·3938.
V30
1975 FIAT 131, top shape. 268-2037.
3/30
SKATE CITY- ROLLERSKATFS, skateboards,
hockey equipment, ice s~ates, safety equipment, used
bikes, t·shlns. 106 Morningside. 2SS-4336.
3/29
HP41·CV CALCULATOR. l.lK memory with
circuit analysis module, Perfect condition, $175.
Before 5: 844·4329. After 5; 255·4513.
3/28

6. Employment

APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN for Conference
Aide, a work-study position on North Campus. Must
be able to work summer. Light typing and good PR
skills necessary. Call 277-3942 for an appointment.
4/1
INTERMITTENT PART-TIME busboy wanted,
Apply between S and 6 at French restaurant. Need to
Jive ln Northeast Heights area. Call 821·6279 for
appointment,
3/29
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Great Income potential, All
occupations. For information, call 602·998·0426 ext.
~~
3128
AI'P!JCATIONS BEING TAKEN for positions at
the Girl Scout Summer Camp in the Jemez Mountains. Need nurse, riding sJaff, counselors, handyman
3/31
and kitchen aides. Call243·9S81.
l'AitT·TIME SAJ.~:s. 20 hour~ a wee~. Please bring
rc~ume. $3.35 an hour plus commisston, Call Diane, 2
NW.
~
'til5, at 883-1110.
3/29
WORK·STUDY STUDENTS needed for summer
employment M Mountainside YMCA. Need unit
3/31
HOOMMATI·: WANH:J>. HVE·minute walk from directors and ~oun~clor~. Cai1292·2298.
UNM. Aprox. $160 a month Including utilities. IIIUGIIT, ENTHUSIASTIC, nEmCATEU
Smokers welcome. female preferred. Ca11243-7539. graduate or undergraduate math, biology, chemistry,
Already fully rurni1hed. Must li~e dog~ or at lean physics, engineering and computer science tutors
tolerate them.
4/1 needed. Must be work-study cleared or eligible. For
FltEE UTILITIES WITH this one. lledroom summer '83. Contncl Bca at UNM Upward Bound
411
apartment two blocks from llNM. $193. 268·~221 Program, 217-3506, at2013 Mesa Vista Hail.
evenings.
3129 nnlVEnS 1\Nl) nEI.IVEilY needed now. 266·5528
3129
FOR ltENT: COZY two-bdrm house/apt. Only $195, Data.
nice location, lJNM area, private parking. Inquire ltECEI'TJONISTS AND SECltETARIES needed
3129
266·6872.
3/31 now. 266-5528 Data.
ltOOM FOR RENT. $150 indudl!' utilities, private WAI.GREESS, 11020 MONTGOMEIU' at Juan
3 ·30 rnho, is accepting applications for several part·time
hath, kitdtcn privileges. 884·061).j after 1ix.
l'NHIJtNISIIEil i\l't\ll'IMENTS FOR rent: po~tions. Related experience desired. Over 21 for
3/29
townhou•c apartment for rent. UNM area, liquors. Clean cut, Apply in person.
$Z9Stmonth.
washcr·dryer hookup.
Chancy \VORK-STL!UY STUJ>ESTS needed immediately for
hl\e;tment Realty884·73~8. 345·3035.
3,31 Mountqinsidc YMCA T-Ball le:tgue. Call Ron
3131
110l'St,:I\1A'H:, n:MAU; TO ~hare thrce·bdrm ~1urphy292·2298.
house Jtcar llNM nnd ~ity bmline. Starting April!. WORK NIGHTS FULL-tlmc/parHime. Cocktail
Mu;t be re~ponsible person. 265·0906.
3i29 wnilrming helpful. Will train. Must have car. Sell
3129
A lll.OCK TO UNM. One·bdrm f\Jrnllhcd ~pt. roses in nightclubs. Call Brian 883.6724.
Utilities in~ludcd. $250. 268·0525.
417 WORK AVAILABI.E. !)RIVERS. laborers, clerks
3129
llNM. FOl'n llt:OROOMS, two bath, fireplace, and IOOs of other jobs. 266·5528 Data,
ba;cment, dishwasher, double garuge, SJSO. 266-5528 CRUISE SHIP JODS! S14·S28,000. Carribean,
Hawaii, world. Call for guide, directory, newsletter.
~~
3~
3/31
ROOMMATt: NEEm:n TO share five-bedroom 1·916·722·1111 ext. UNEWMEX.
1
house. Mn1e fcnmle ok. 883·5324. Ask for Lorri.
3128
ltOOSt:VEI.T PARK. THREE bedrooms, two bath,
fireplnce, den, basement, dishwasher, garage, $325. WIJITEWAn:R RAtllNG ON Rio Grande and Rio
266·5528 Data.
3129 Chama by Wildwater Rafting, Inc. Trips start at$2S.
6116
TVI. nYO n•:J)ROOMS, 1 ''' bath, new carpets, 266·9721.
bright modern ~ltchen, garage, fenced yard. $175. NEED RJ()E- UALLAS. Nancy 831-1494. leave
266-ms.
3t29 next week.
3/28
l.!Til.ITIES f'Rt:f:J ONt: plus bedroom, den, huge
modern kitchen and more, $125.266-5528 Data.
3/29
NORTIU:AST Ot' CAMI'US. Two bedrooms,
WHAT'S UP, UOel Chocolate bunnies, baskets,
fireplace. dllhw<~sher, fenced yard, SiOO, utilities
Judge, jelly beans and more for Easter giving at the
free. 266·5528 D~ta.
3/29
Mixed Dag.l21 YaleSE, just south of Central. 4/l
Tm; CITADEI,.SUPEltll location near UNM and
NINE
IMAGES.
WATERCOI.OltS
and
downtown. IIU$ service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $240 to $320. All utilities paid. Deluxe photographs by Sheila E. Foley through April 14 at
the
Hippo,
120
Harvard
SE.
4/l
kitchen with dishwasher and dtspasal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult CfJEEltLEAilER, CIJAPPARAI., 1\fiKt: man and
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE, 243·2494. tfn mascot tryouts for 1983-84 season. Applications
TWO DEilROOJ\IS FURNISIIEil. Utilities paid. available at the Student Activities Center. Due back
3128
$260 plus $1 SO deposit. 243·6139 evenings.
3/29 March 28 by S p.m.
WANTEil: MALE ANil female insulin-dependent
WAI.K TO UNM! Darbeque, yard, two bedrooms,
1''1 baths, fireplace, basement, St9S. 266·5528 Data.
3/29
FOR RENT: t:FFICIENCV apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $210/mo., for one person, $230/mo, for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $150 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392,
tfn

4. Housing

7. Travel

8. Miscellaneous

TOPnnEDOG
CHICAGO

HOT DOU

LOBO SPECIAL
Top Dog

,.....

Drink

-.$1.88

diabetic students to volunteer for blood tests at UNM
Hospital, $50 reimbursement fee for overnight atay in
hospital- help cure diabetes! Call Judy or Jean at
277·4656, days only.
3/29
ADVERTISE IN THE Dally Lobo. Come to 131
Marron Hall.
tfn

9. Las N oticias
LESBIAN AND GAY students: A OLSU panel on
"coalition-building'' will be prcsemed Wednesday,
3/30
March 30 at7;30 p.m. in SUB 231 A·C,
ATTENTION. REASON: CONCEPTIONS SW.
Submissions In literature may m; picked up at 136
Marron Hall, 277·5656. Art may be picked up at ASA
Gallery, 277-2667. March 28 -April I,
4/1

A TREAT FOR YQilr eyes! Paintings and
photographs by Sheila Foley at the Hippo through
3128
Aprill5.
FREEl INCREASE YOU reading speed on the spot
at a free Evelyn W9od Reading Dynamics in·
troductory le~~onl We'll also show you how it's
possible to read anct study three to ten times faster
with better comprehension! Get better grades, have
more free time! Find out how •.. see our large ad
4/J
elsewhere in this paper for locations and times,
CHEERLEADER, CHAPPARAL, MIKE man and
mascot tryouts for 1983-84 season. Applications
available at the Student Activities Center. Due back
March 28 by 5 p.m.
3128

Conceptions

c:;overed

Southwest

'1117'agon

1982 Issue on sole now $4
in UNM Dookstore
ASA Gallery, Marron Hall131
& selected local bookstores

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

OLDTOIJYN

UNM Board of Student Publications

Is Now Accepting

APPLICATIONS
for

EDITOR
of the 1983-84

New Mexico Daily Lobo
AppliC'ants must lw undergraduate or graduate stud(•nts enrolk•d at the
L'niversity of New ~'texico in good a{·adl•mic standing in tlwir n•sJWctin•
colll•gcs. They must han• been students at l.'N~·l formw full se>nwster prior
to this seme>ster and have demonstrable exp('rilmct• in journalism. The
term of o!Bce will run from April 24, 1983 into April 1984.
Applications nre available at the Student Publications busitwss office, room
131 of ~larron Hall, from 8:00a.m. through 4:30p.m. Monday through
Friday. Applications must be completed and n'turned to the Student
Publications business office by 2:00p.m. Friday, April!, 1983. The Board
will meet to interviev..- the applicants on Saturday, April 9.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Residence
5 Stadium
10 Skillful
14 Man's name
15 Siren
16 Footwear
17 Not stiff
18 Top-drawer
20 Implements
22 Negative
23 Destroys
24 More aged
26 Scepter
27 Scold
30 Requital
:34 Is dormant
35 Ordered
36 Palm leaf:
Var.
37 Young
Brinker
38 Credence
40 Watering
spots
41 Comp.pt.
42 Colors
43 Portico
45 Cads
47 Boxed
48 Vestment
49 Whither
50 Dexterity

53 Pronoun
54 Studio item
58 Admirer of
the English
61 Shift
62 Big wind
63 "-Angels"
64 Paradise
65 Goad
66 I.e., in full
67 Move swiftly

THURSDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
1 Cease
2 Melange
3 Short note
4 Scrutinizes
5 Man's nickname
6 Wrecked
7 Mistake
8 Aerie
9 Faculty
10 Scrape
11 Ruth's mate
12 Quarry
13 Seine seasons
19 Wooded area
21 Strike
25 Hinder .
26 Bureaucracy:

2 words
27 Seater
28 Flat: Prefix
29William
Rose30Cape
31 Kind of stock
32 Open area
33 Appeased
35 Vehicle
39 Object: Law
40 Shrieked
42 Greeting
44 Singular

46 Loftier
47 Ammo
49 Until
50 Slumps
51 Kind of sack
52 Ice house
53 Leanto
55 Scotch additive
561n anyway
57 Gave use of
59 Fraternity
letter
60 Approx. cost

